
 
 

 

 

JOB ADVERT 

 

Mbale Resort Hotel Limited was established in 2002 and currently the Hotel has a capacity to 94 guest 
rooms, 02 Conference Halls, 03 Restaurants, 03 Bars, laundry, Health Club and spa facilities with a vision 
to be the preferred hospitality destination in the region. An opportunity exists for experienced, 
passionate and dynamic persons for the following job positions. 

1. Job title; Restaurant and Bar Supervisor 
Reports to:  General Manager 
Job Summary: 
Plan and monitor Restaurant and Bar operations, expedite customer orders and ensure customers 
receive excellent services and maintain a good working relationship with suppliers in line with MRH 
policies, standards and strategies. 
Key Duties and Responsibilities 

 Plan and supervise the daily presentation, dressing and appearance of restaurants and bars 
throughout service and ensure high standard and excellent levels of cleanliness and hygiene 
are maintained at all times. 

 Verify and reconcile restaurant and bar stocks with sales, monitor inventory and ensure 
adequate stock levels are maintained. 

 Prepare weekly/monthly schedules for restaurant and bar staff, ensure all shifts and 
functions/events are adequately covered. 

 Frequently greet/interact with guests and ensure they receive prompt, courteous and 
efficient service by monitoring service provision by the restaurant and bar staff, occasionally 
evaluate each staff performance and provide prompt feedback. 

 Often hold briefings and engagements with restaurant and bar staff on provision of services 
and sales strategies, ensure high profit menu items are actively pushed to surpass revenue 
targets. 

 Project labor requirements for organized functions and liaise with the F&B manager and the 
HR & Administration Manager to engage casuals to cover staff shortages. 

 Coach and train restaurant and bar staff in provision of excellent services e.g. customer care, 
safety and health, menus & alcohol brands, quality and hygiene standards. 

 Monitor and ensure all restaurants and bars are cleaned on time, service areas are left clean 
and tidy after serving guests, report any hazards immediately to the F&B manager or 
Management. 

 Ensure that the highest standard of personal hygiene, dress, uniform, appearance, body 
language and conduct is maintained by all restaurant and bar employees. 

 Ensure cash handling and security policies and procedures are adhered to by all bar and 
service staff. 

 Coordinate and work closely with the Chefs to efficiently deliver accurate guest / customer 
orders. 

 Oversee the preparation of beverages and ensure safety standards are followed and quality 
products delivered. 

Qualification 

 A Minimum of a Higher Diploma in the disciplines of Food Service Management, Food & 
Beverage Services, catering or a related field. 

 A Bachelor’s Degree in any of the aforementioned disciplines is an added advantage. 

 A certificate of training in health & Safety or Food Hygiene is an added advantage. 
Work Experience 

 Five (5) years’ experience in restaurant or food and beverages from at least a 3-star hotel, two 
(2) of which should have been in supervisory role. 



 

 
 

 
2. Job Title:  Procurement Officer 

 
Reports to:  Finance Manager 

 
Job Summary: 

To strategize and find cost-effective deals and suppliers and discover the best ways to lower 
procurement expenses while ensuring required stocks are always available. 
Key Duties and Responsibilities 

 Consolidate all procurement plans from the different departments in line with the approved 
budget. 

 Work with user Departments to ensure clarity of the specifications and expectations of the 
MRH. 

 Negotiate with external vendors and suppliers to secure advantageous terms / best deals. 

 Raise LPOs / LSOs after receiving purchase requests from users for approval by the Manager 
Finance. 

 Analyze quotations received and approve orders for the required goods and services. 

 Liaise with vendors, suppliers and service providers for timely delivery of stock and services. 

 Conduct market intelligence and compile a database of prices and source for new suppliers 
required by the hotel. 

 Receive delivered stock and verify whether it’s of the right quality, quantity and meets all the 
requirements / specifications. 

 Update and maintain supplier information such as qualifications, delivery times, product 
ranges, etc. 

 Conduct monthly joint stock take with the Stores Assistant and present an inventory report 
to the Finance Manager. 

 Maintain up-to-date records of all purchases and contracts, prepare and submit monthly 
reports on the same. 

 Any other duties as may be assigned from time to time. 
 

Qualification 

 Minimum of a bachelor’s degree in procurement and supply chain management or logistics. 

 A professional qualification (CIPS) is an added advantage. 
 
Work Experience 

 At least three years’ experience in similar roles in a busy environment preferably in the hotel 
industry. 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

3. Job Title:  laundry supervisor 

Reports to: General Manager 

Job Summary 

Responsible for running laundry day to day operations to deliver an excellent Guest experience. 

Additional responsibilities include training, performance evaluations, scheduling and supervising 

the personnel within the section. 

Key Duties and Responsibilities 

 Developing and putting into operation the current system and technical advancement in the field 

of Laundry operations. 

 Develop new methods for increasing laundry efficiency. 

 Linen and Uniform maintenance. 

 Ensuring the washing of linen and uniform as per standard. 

 Formulating washing formula for stained loads. 

 Approve distribution of linen to guestrooms and food and beverage department areas. 

 Ensure all uniforms are inspected daily for replacement and damage and recommend accordingly. 

 Maintenance and upkeep of all laundry equipment. 

 Co-coordinating with the Maintenance Department about their routine maintenance of the 

equipment. 

 Oversee the laundry equipment preventive maintenance program. 

 The position involves taking judgment based purely on professional considerations and not 

personal feelings. 

 seek, pursue and find excellence towards delivery of superior service and experience to the guests 

with my full effort and that of my team. 

Qualification 

 Higher or National Diploma in the disciplines of Hotel Management, Tourism & Hospitality 
Management, Business Administration, Social Sciences or Management. 

 A bachelor’s degree in any of the above disciplines is an added advantage. 
 

Work Experience 

 Two (2) years of progressive experience as a housekeeper, one (1) of which should have been  

 in a supervisory role with at least a 3 Star hotel. 
 

 
 

 



 
  

 
4. Job title:  Health Club Supervisor 

Reports to:  General Manager 
Job summary 

Plan and supervise all fitness operations, ensure health club personnel offer quality fitness service and 
proper maintenance of the equipment, organize special events/aerobics classes in line with members’ 
needs, MRH strategy, best practices and policies. 

Key Duties and Responsibilities 

 Plan daily/weekly/monthly health club operations, supervise and coordinate the implementation 
fitness and other health club programs. 

 Check the condition of the fitness equipment and ensure necessary maintenance is regularly 
carried out to maintain safety standards. 

 Maintain high levels of hygiene of the health club facilities, swimming pool and ensure timely 
cleaning of the linen and sanitizing / cleaning of equipment and tools. 

 Schedule health club employees according to business demands, monitor and evaluate their 
performance and maintain team discipline in line with the hotel policies. 

 Monitor and maintain adequate inventory of health club supplies, ensure proper usage to control 
costs and make timely requisitions. 

 Liaise with equipment suppliers to train health club employees on usage and routine maintenance 
of the equipment. 

 Work closely with Revenue and Business Development and other Departments to come up with 
revenue generation strategies. 

 Assess the needs of guests/members and customize packages for target clients in order to up sell 
Health Centre usage and Massage sessions. 

 Review pricing against market trends and demand, update rates in liaison with Management and 
drive revenues from gym membership at the correct rates. 

 Ensure renewal notices/Invoices are issued to members and all payments for services rendered 
at the Health Centre are receipted and accounted for. 

 Handle and take appropriate action to track and resolve guest complaints or any incidents. 

 Inspects the gym and swimming pool and ensure safety standards are adhered to and attendants 
are alert. 

 Any other duty as maybe assigned from time to time. 
Qualification 

 Minimum of a higher Diploma in the disciplines of Sports Science, Leisure & Recreation 
Management fitness, Hotel Management, Tourism & Hospitality Management or a related field. 

 A bachelor’s degree in any of the above disciplines is an added advantage. 

 A first aid and life guard certification is an added advantage. 
Work Experience 

 Three (3) years of progressive experience of health club management in at least a 3-star hotel or 
a busy health club, one (1) of which should have been in a supervisory role. 
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5. Job title:  Cost Controller 

Reports to: Finance Manager 
Job Summary 

Plan, monitor and manage all hotel’s operations cost, analyze consumption/utilization of supplies, 

costs, output and sales and make recommendations to management on cost saving, efficiency 

and control of wastage/pilferage. 

Key Duties and Responsibilities 

 Check and verify POS transactions / opera daily posting against voids, discounts, complementary 
sales, negotiated packages / corporate rate and ensure all discounts & complementary are 
approved and all settlements are done. 

 Work with chefs and other staff to analyze the costs of recipes and price restaurant, Juice point 
and bar menus. 

 Check the menu pricing on the POS / opera systems and ensure the correct prices are loaded. 
 Perform test checking on the receiving of goods at the hotel and ensure that the procedures are 

followed correctly. 
 Analyze purchase & consumption of food & beverage, ensure that accurate purchase prices, 

authorized departmental transfers, store issues are entered in the system. 
 Plan, organize and carryout stock take of the dry store, designated Kitchen, restaurants, bars, 

deep freezers store and ensure that post stock results are reconciled to stocks in the system with 
no overstocking and print inventory valuation reports on a monthly basis. 

 Reconcile opening and closing stocks and ensure that excess stock is added in stock register and 
control stock sheet for food and beverage per outlet. 

 Organize bi-yearly stock take on all operating assets of the restaurant, store and prepare detailed 
report on loss and breakage quantities. 

 Perform random test counts in the stores, checks on bin cards and prepare daily flash report of 
food and beverage costs. 

 Make periodical checks on the value of the restaurant food as compared to posted food totals by 
the cashiers, follow up with discrepancies / shortages made and ensure that recoveries are made. 

 Ensure up-to-date costing of all food & beverage items and keep up-to-date records of all Food & 
Beverage monthly expenses to ensure strict budgeting control. 

 Approve all store requisitions. 
 Prepare and submit daily/weekly and monthly reports to management. 
 Participate in periodic market survey and in formal negotiation for annual and large contracts 

involving inventory items and advise management on cost saving measures. 
Qualification 

 degree in the disciplines of Accounting, Finance, Business Administration, Commerce, Hotel 

Management or any other related field from an accredited institution. 

 Profession Certification (ACCA or CPA) is an added advantage. 

Work Experience 

 A minimum of 3 years of relevant work experience in a busy hotel, preferably a 5-star hotel. 

 

 



 

 
 
 

6. Job title: Receptionist 
Reports to: Front office supervisor 

Job summary 

Welcome and check guests in and out of the hotel, attend to guest queries, provide excellent, 

prompt and professional guest service to meet guest needs and ensure guest satisfaction in line 

with MRH strategy and policies. 

Key Duties and Responsibilities 

 Welcome guests upon arrival, confirm their booking, assist them complete registration, allocate 
them rooms as per guest preferences and provide guidance on the hotel amenities. 

 Manage online and phone reservations, provide information about the hotel, available rooms, 
rates and amenities, confirm bookings and block booked rooms. 

 Liaise with the housekeeping staff before occupancy and after rooms are vacated to ensure all 
rooms are clean, tidy and fully-furnished to accommodate guests to their satisfaction. 

 Attend to and respond to guests’ complaints and inquiries in a timely and professional manner by 
liaising with other departments for issues resolution as maybe required. 

 Post bills for consumed services to guests’ accounts, review accounts, charge guests during the 
check-out process and process accurate payment of guest accounts. 

 Monitor visitors to the hotel, ensure safety and report any suspicious activity to security and 
management. 

 Maintain a neat and orderly front desk and reception area, replenish the brochures and 
information cards. 

 Maintain clear and accurate records of guest room booking, retrieve records as may be required. 

 Complete maintain and submit any incident reports, daily activity reports or other reports 
requested by management. 

 Attend all Departmental engagements including briefing and trainings. 

 Any other duty as maybe assigned from time to time. 

Qualification 

 Minimum of an Ordinary Diploma in the disciplines of Hotel Management, Tourism & Hospitality 
Management or related field. 

Work Experience 

 At least one (1) year experience as a receptionist in a reputable and busy hotel. 
 

Nature of Work (Physical Demands of the Job) 

Requires standing and working for extended hours occasionally 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

7. Job title:  Cook 

Reports to:  Sous Chef   / Chef de Parte 

Job Summary 

To prepare/cook and deliver food that is not only delicious and cooked to the specifications of the 
customer but that is safe and fresh in line with MRH guidelines and quality standards. 

Key Duties and Responsibilities 

 Setup workstations by cleaning surface and organizing ingredients before and after food 

production, ensure ingredients on shelves are well labelled and organized and easily accessible. 

 Prepare ingredients for the cooking shift by measuring, peeling, washing vegetables, chopping, 

seasoning meat, etc. 

 Prepare oven, utensils and grill for shift, ensure they are in a good working condition. 

 Prepare/Cook food as per received orders in line with set standards and as guided by the chefs. 

 Take orders from wait staff or the ordering system. 

 Report stock shortages to the chefs to enable timely restocking. 

 Dress orders for presentation, ensure each guest order has the correct food & sides and deliver 

food orders to wait staff in a timely manner. 

 Propose specials or seasonal dishes to chefs. 

 Handle multiple food orders at one time and track each order to delivery. 

 Store excess food at the correct temperature to avoid spoilage. 

 Assist other cooks in preparing food to ensure that food orders are completed in a timely manner 

or help other team members when needed. 

 Any other duty as maybe assigned from time to time. 

Qualification 

 A Minimum of a Uganda Certificate of Education. 

 A certificate in Culinary Arts, institutional catering and management or related field is an 
added advantage. 

 
Work Experience 

 Two (2) years’ experience in Food Production from a busy hotel or restaurant. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

8. Job title: Pastry cook 
Reports to: Sous chef 

Job summary: 

This position is responsible for the daily preparation of all baked goods and pastries, for a la carte 

and banquet production. 

Key Duties and Responsibilities 

 Prepare all desserts required for all restaurants, banquets, specialty orders and to-go orders. 

 Continually carry out research for new trends. Test new and different dessert and baking recipes 

to ensure that guests have an exceptional dining experience 

 Continually ensure quality of products produced. Taste all products produced to ensure quality. 

 Prepare and serve items in accordance with established portion and presentation standards. 

 Keeping all recipes on file for consistency. 

 Maintain accurate counts on all food items prepared insuring no discrepancies in amount of food 

needed verses amount of food prepared. Notify your supervisor and stores of all product 

shortages 

 Maintain food cost below 30% 

 Ensure wastage is minimized by careful supervision of food preparation methods 

 Ensure proper hygienic storage methods are utilized to prevent food loss 

 Use food preparation equipment according to manufacturer’s instructions. 

Qualification 

 A Minimum of a Uganda Certificate of Education. 

 A certificate in Culinary Arts, institutional catering and management or related field is an 
added advantage. 

 
Work Experience 

 Two (2) years’ experience in Food Production from a busy hotel or restaurant. 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 
Interested applicants to send their applications to: 

Human Resource Manager 

Mbale Resort Hotel 

P.O. Box 1621, Mbale 

hr@mbaleresorthotel.com 

 

NOT LATER THAN 25TH MAY 2022. 

 

mailto:hr@mbaleresorthotel.com

